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INTERNATIONAL ELECTROTECHNICAL COMMISSION
____________
MEDICAL ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT –
Part 2-33: Particular requirements for the basic safety and essential
performance of magnetic resonance equipment for medical diagnosis
FOREWORD
1) The International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) is a worldwide organization for standardization comprising
all national electrotechnical committees (IEC National Committees). The object of IEC is to promote
international co-operation on all questions concerning standardization in the electrical and electronic fields. To
this end and in addition to other activities, IEC publishes International Standards, Technical Specifications,
Technical Reports, Publicly Available Specifications (PAS) and Guides (hereafter referred to as “IEC
Publication(s)”). Their preparation is entrusted to technical committees; any IEC National Committee interested
in the subject dealt with may participate in this preparatory work. International, governmental and nongovernmental organizations liaising with the IEC also participate in this preparation. IEC collaborates closely
with the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) in accordance with conditions determined by
agreement between the two organizations.
2) The formal decisions or agreements of IEC on technical matters express, as nearly as possible, an international
consensus of opinion on the relevant subjects since each technical committee has representation from all
interested IEC National Committees.
3) IEC Publications have the form of recommendations for international use and are accepted by IEC National
Committees in that sense. While all reasonable efforts are made to ensure that the technical content of IEC
Publications is accurate, IEC cannot be held responsible for the way in which they are used or for any
misinterpretation by any end user.
4) In order to promote international uniformity, IEC National Committees undertake to apply IEC Publications
transparently to the maximum extent possible in their national and regional publications. Any divergence
between any IEC Publication and the corresponding national or regional publication shall be clearly indicated in
the latter.
5) IEC itself does not provide any attestation of conformity. Independent certification bodies provide conformity
assessment services and, in some areas, access to IEC marks of conformity. IEC is not responsible for any
services carried out by independent certification bodies.
6) All users should ensure that they have the latest edition of this publication.
7) No liability shall attach to IEC or its directors, employees, servants or agents including individual experts and
members of its technical committees and IEC National Committees for any personal injury, property damage or
other damage of any nature whatsoever, whether direct or indirect, or for costs (including legal fees) and
expenses arising out of the publication, use of, or reliance upon, this IEC Publication or any other IEC
Publications.
8) Attention is drawn to the Normative references cited in this publication. Use of the referenced publications is
indispensable for the correct application of this publication.
9) Attention is drawn to the possibility that some of the elements of this IEC Publication may be the subject of
patent rights. IEC shall not be held responsible for identifying any or all such patent rights.

DISCLAIMER
This Consolidated version is not an official IEC Standard and has been prepared for
user convenience. Only the current versions of the standard and its amendment(s)
are to be considered the official documents.
This Consolidated version of IEC 60601-2-33 bears the edition number 3.2. It consists of
the third edition (2010-03) [documents 62B/777/FDIS and 62B/782/RVD], its amendment
1 (2013-04) [documents 62B/884/CDV and 62B/904/RVC] and its amendment 2 (2015-06)
[documents 62B/977/FDIS and 62B/987/RVD]. The technical content is identical to the
base edition and its amendments.
This Final version does not show where the technical content is modified by
amendments 1 and 2. A separate Redline version with all changes highlighted is
available in this publication.
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International standard IEC 60601-2-33 has been prepared by IEC subcommittee 62B:
Diagnostic imaging equipment, of IEC technical committee 62: Electrical equipment in medical
practice.
This edition of IEC 60601-2-33 is based on the second amendment to Edition 2. It has also
been adapted to the third edition of IEC 60601-1 (2005), with technical modifications being
introduced where appropriate.
This publication has been drafted in accordance with the ISO/IEC Directives, Part 2.
In this standard, the following print types are used:
–

Requirements and definitions: roman type.

–

Test specifications: italic type.

–

Informative material appearing outside of tables, such as notes, examples and references: in smaller type.
Normative text of tables is also in a smaller type.

–

T ERMS DEFINED IN C LAUSE 3 OF THE GENERAL STANDARD , IN THIS PARTICULAR STANDARD OR AS
NOTED : SMALL CAPITALS .

In referring to the structure of this standard, the term
–

“clause” means one of the seventeen numbered divisions within the table of contents,
inclusive of all subdivisions (e.g. Clause 7 includes subclauses 7.1, 7.2, etc.);

–

“subclause” means a numbered subdivision of a clause (e.g. 7.1, 7.2 and 7.2.1 are all
subclauses of Clause 7).

References to clauses within this standard are preceded by the term “Clause” followed by the
clause number. References to subclauses within this particular standard are by number only.
In this standard, the conjunctive “or” is used as an “inclusive or” so a statement is true if any
combination of the conditions is true.
The verbal forms used in this standard conform to usage described in Annex H of the ISO/IEC
Directives, Part 2. For the purposes of this standard, the auxiliary verb:
–

“shall” means that compliance with a requirement or a test is mandatory for compliance
with this standard;

–

“should” means that compliance with a requirement or a test is recommended but is not
mandatory for compliance with this standard;

–

“may” is used to describe a permissible way to achieve compliance with a requirement or
test.

An asterisk (*) as the first character of a title or at the beginning of a paragraph or table title
indicates that there is guidance or rationale related to that item in Annex AA.
A list of all parts of the IEC 60601 series, published under the general title: Medical electrical
equipment, can be found on the IEC website.
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The committee has decided that the contents of the base publication and its amendments will
remain unchanged until the stability date indicated on the IEC web site under
"http://webstore.iec.ch" in the data related to the specific publication. At this date, the
publication will be
•

reconfirmed,

•

withdrawn,

•

replaced by a revised edition, or

•

amended.

The contents of the corrigendum of March 2012 have been included in this copy.

IMPORTANT – The 'colour inside' logo on the cover page of this publication indicates
that it contains colours which are considered to be useful for the correct
understanding of its contents. Users should therefore print this document using a
colour printer.
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* INTRODUCTION
This particular standard is written at a moment in which the technical evolution of
MR EQUIPMENT is in rapid progress and the scientific foundation of its safe use is still
expanding.
This International Standard addresses technical aspects of the medical diagnostic MR SYSTEM
and the MR EQUIPMENT therein related to the safety of PATIENTS examined with this system, the
safety of the MR WORKER involved with its operation and the safety of the MR WORKER involved
with the development, manufacturing, installation, and servicing of the MR SYSTEM . Where
limits of electromagnetic fields (EMF) exposure of PATIENTS and MR WORKERS are stated, these
limits do not imply that such levels of exposure can be assumed to be acceptable for workers
in other professional settings and for the population at large. The limits provide a sensible
balance between RISKS for the PATIENTS and MR WORKERS and benefits for the PATIENTS .
Organizational aspects of safety are the task of the RESPONSIBLE ORGANIZATION . This task
includes adequate training of staff, rules of access to the MR SYSTEM , qualification of staff for
decisions that are related to safety, definition of medical responsibility and specific
requirements for personnel following from that responsibility when the PATIENT is in or near
the MR SYSTEM.
Examples of such organizational aspects are:
−

operation in FIRST LEVEL CONTROLLED OPERATING MODE ;

−

emergency procedures for resuscitation of the PATIENT who is in the MR SYSTEM;

−

emergency procedures after a QUENCH of the superconductive magnet when present;

−

set-up and maintenance of a protocol for screening the PATIENT for contraindications or for
conditions that may affect acceptable exposure;

−

rules for ROUTINE MONITORING and for MEDICAL SUPERVISION of the PATIENT during the exam.

−

rules to minimize and to limit the exposure of MR WORKERS to EMF.

Extensive rationale is provided in Annex AA for some of the definitions and requirements in
order to provide the user of this standard with a reasonably complete access to the source
material that was used in support of the considerations during drafting.
The relationship of this particular standard with IEC 60601-1 and the collateral standards is
explained in subclauses 201.1.3 and 201.1.4.
The introduced EMF exposure limits required in this standard for an MR WORKER will never
exceed those allowed for PATIENTS All exposure limits allowed for a PATIENT and for an MR
WORKER are expected to protect them against negative health effects and unacceptable RISKS .
For the exposure to static magnetic fields, subjective short-term physiological and sensory
effects are expected. These influence the well being of the MR WORKER marginally and only
during or shortly after exposure.
For the exposure to GRADIENT OUTPUT and RF transmit fields, normally no short-term
physiological and sensory effects are expected for MR WORKERS .
In addition no experimental or theoretical basis for cumulative biological effects in humans,
resulting from exposure at the allowed levels has been generally accepted.
The requirements for acoustic noise exposure are different for PATIENTS and MR WORKERS .
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INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT 1
This amendment has been published to adapt IEC 60601-2-33:2010 to the technical
corrections introduced by Amendment 1 (2012) to IEC 60601-1:2005.

INTRODUCTION TO AMENDMENT 2
This Amendment 2 has been developed to increase the FIRST LEVEL CONTROLLED OPERATING
MODE limit for the static field from 4 T to 8 T taking into account FDA, ICNIRP and other peer
reviewed scientific literature. In addition, a non-compulsory option, FIXED PARAMETER
OPTION : BASIC ( FPO : B ), is introduced to limit RF and gradient field outputs (peak and RMS) for
scanning PATIENTS with MR conditional implants. Consequently, text is proposed for the
Instructions for use to guide users in scanning PATIENTS with MR conditional implants.
Furthermore, references to newly published collateral standards have been updated.
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MEDICAL ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT –
Part 2-33: Particular requirements for the basic safety and essential
performance of magnetic resonance equipment for medical diagnosis

201.1

Scope, object and related standards

Clause 1 of the general standard 1) applies, except as follows:
201.1.1

Scope

Replacement:
This International Standard applies to the BASIC SAFETY and ESSENTIAL PERFORMANCE of
MR EQUIPMENT and MR SYSTEMS , hereafter referred to also as ME EQUIPMENT .
This standard does not cover the application of MR EQUIPMENT beyond the INTENDED USE .
If a clause or subclause is specifically intended to be applicable to ME EQUIPMENT only, or to
only, the title and content of that clause or subclause will say so. If that is not the
case, the clause or subclause applies both to ME EQUIPMENT and to ME SYSTEMS , as relevant.
ME SYSTEMS

The standard does not formulate specific requirements for MR EQUIPMENT or MR SYSTEMS used
in INTERVENTIONAL MR EXAMINATIONS .
201.1.2

Object

Replacement:
The object of this particular standard is to establish particular BASIC SAFETY and ESSENTIAL
PERFORMANCE requirements for MR EQUIPMENT to provide protection for the PATIENT and the MR
WORKER .
NOTE This standard presumes that the MR W ORKERS are properly medically screened, and properly trained and
instructed in their duties.

201.1.3

Collateral standards

Addition:
This particular standard refers to those applicable collateral standards that are listed in
Clause 2 of the general standard and Clause 201.2 of this particular standard.
IEC 60601-1-2:2014 applies as modified in Clause 202. IEC 60601-1-3, IEC 60601-1-10,
IEC 60601-1-11 and IEC 60601-1-12 do not apply. All other published collateral standards in
the IEC 60601-1 series apply as published.
201.1.4

Particular standards

Replacement:
—————————
1) The general standard is IEC 60601-1:2005+A1:2012, Medical electrical equipment – Part 1: General
requirements for basic safety and essential performance

